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finmliiy within VhGOING OVER TO ROME. The lirst threntenings of the crisis 
were heard in 1S38. At that time the 
Bishop in charge made some reproofs 
on the tracts. The liishop, however, 
did not require their withdrawal and 
lor a lime all was quiet.

The following year, 1839, Dr. New
man received a serious blow to his 
ecclesiastical views. For the lirst time 
doubts of the tenablouess of Anglican
ism wore beginning to dawn upon him. 
While ho was reading the history of 
the Monophysitcs a Irieud placed in his 
hands Bishop Wiseman’s article on 
“The Anglican Claims." In it he 
found the key to the Monophysito difli- 
culty. For a moment the veil was 
lifted and he felt “ that the Church ol 
Home will be found right after all. ” 
Then it darkened again, and,disgusted 
with himself, he resolved only to trust 
to reason.

He mentioned the doubt at the 
time to only two persons, but he 
could no longer speak with the 
same clearness and conlidence as to 
the validity of the Anglican posi
tion. Before August, 1839, he had 
always strongly condemned the Homan 
Church. He no longer attacked 
Home as schismatical. His new posi 
tlon was that “ Home is the Church 
and we are the church," and there is 
no need to inquire which of the two 
has delected most from the apostolic 
standard. This is the view which he

number of startling propositions wore 
with case picked out, and they sub
mitted it to convocation. On Feb. 13 
convocation met. Mr. Ward's book 
was condemned and he was deprived 
Of all his university degrees.

Feby. 13, Its 15, or the day on which 
Ward and his bock were con
demned, is looked upon as the conclu
sion of the first stage of the movement. 
From that moment the decision of a 
number of good and able men who had 
once promised to be among the most 
valuable servants of the Church of 
England became clear. If it were 
doubtful before in many cases whether 
they would stay with her, the doubt 
existed no longer. It was only a ques 
tion of time when they would break 
the tie and renounce their oid allegi
ance. In the bitter and in many cases 
agonizing struggle which they had 
gone through as to their duty to God 
and conscience a sign seemed now 
to be given them which they 
could not mistake. They wore in
vited on the one side to come ; they 
were told sternly and scornfully on the 
other to go. It was no secret what 
was coming. Through the autumn 
and the next year friends whose names 
and forms were familiar in Oxford one 
by one left it. In September Ward 
was received into the Catholic Church. 
The following October Newman asked 
admission to her fold. Then Faber, 
Manning, Spencer, Oakley, Morris and 
a host of others followed.

There is no sadder passage to be 
found in tho history of Oxford than the 
behavior and policy of the heads of the 
University towards this religious 
movement. The movement was for its 
first year a loyal and earnest effort to 
servo the cause, of the Church. Its ob 
jects were clear and reasonable. It 
aimed at creating a sincere and intelli
gent zeal for the Church. Its leaders 
were men of learning who knew what 
they were talking about, men of relig
ious and pure and severe lives. They 
were not men given merely to specula
tion and criticism, but men ready to 
forego anything, to devote everything 
to tbe practical work of elaborating re 
ligiousthoughtand life. Some could not 
understand how these reasonable men 
could become Catholics. They ac 
counted for it by supposing a silly 
hankering after the pomp of Catholic 
worship. Their thoughts dwelt con
tinually on “ image " worship and the 
adoration of saints. But what really 
was astir was something much deeper. 
The men who doubted about the Church 
of England saw in Home a strong, 
logical, consistent theory of religion, 
not of yesterday nor to day, in lull 
work and fruitful in great results. 
There was also the immense amount 
which they saw in Rome of self denial 
and self ■ devotion, the surrender ol 
home and family in the clergy, the 
great organized ministry of women in 
works of mercy ; the resolute abandon 
ment of the world and its attractions 
in the religious life. If in England 
there flourished the homely and modest 
types of goodness, for the heroic men 
must look to Rome, to the rock built 
Church of Christ.

First of those Monthly Competitions
nn«l trill be continued each

countries In tho world. Already 
thousands of people are residing in the 
towns of Hossland, Trail, Nelson, New 
Denver, Nnlcusp, Kaslo, Tnree Forks, 
Sandon and other localities, and their 
numbers are daily being augumented. 
New towns have sprung lip, and are 
springing up every year, until the 
trade of that district is now one ol the 
greatest in Canada. Owing to the 
lack of railway facilities in that sec 
tion of British Columbia, the trade is 
largely monopolized by the City of 
Spokane, and other cities across the 
boundary in the United States. 
Although British Columbia has the 
mines, the United States cities get the 
benefit ol the trade. It is true that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, by a cir
cuitous route, has a connection with a 
part of Kootenay, hut the distance is 
so great, and the freight rates so 
high, that the merchants and others 
of the coast cities, in British Colum
bia, cannot compete with the traders 
of Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma, in 
the United States. Consequently the 
greater part of this great trade is lost 
to Canada.

The main object of this enterprise is 
to bring the great mining trade of 
Boundary Creek, Kettle river and 
Kootenay, to the coast cities of British 
Columbia, by the shortest possible 
rou’e, and thereby preserve the min 
ing trade of that section of the Pro 
viuce ior the people of Canada. 
By the
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March of Angltcnmi Itegnn Sixty Years 
ago not Ended.

Before the Cathedral Heading Circle 
In Uartlord was read lately the lolluw- 
ing paper, which has been published 
in the Connecticut Catholic :

The recent pronouncement ol our 
Holy Father, Leo XIII , on Anglican 
orders, recalls a chapter in the history 
of the English Church which marks the 
beginning of that institution's march 
towards Home. It was not yesterday 
or the day before that the members of 
that communion turned their eyes 
longingly to 1’eter ; it was neither 
Lord Halifax's pamphlet nor Mr, Glad 
stone’s letter to Cardinal Hampolla that 
first gave evidence ol the unrest and 
disquietude which had settled upon the 
minds of English churchmen. Sixty- 
three years ago the summons came to 
begin the march, and with the Oxford 
movement the Establishment took a 
first step forward of a journey in which 
the second and perhap final pass has 
just been made.

It is well, then, at this time, to be
come retrospective. To night we will 
neglect the present and think only oi 
the day when a brighter light began 
to dawn upon many sincere Christian 
souls.

Tho Oxford or Traetarian Movement 
began In the year 1833. Shortly be
fore this occured the French Revolu
tion. The Reform agitation followed 
and the Whigs came in power. Imme
diately on the passing of the reform 
Bill a general attack seemedi ruminent 
on the Church of England. Her po
sition waste be defined as the servant 
of the State. The Church was to bo 
looked on as a political body of Chris
tians whose government and discipline 
were in tho hands of the. State. It was 
reported that parliamentary commit
tees were to revise the prayer-book and 
remodel tho creeds. The moving 
spirits of this triumphant political 
party were opposed to the very exist 
euce of the Church. In fact there were 
serious fears afloat that Church reform 
might end in the actual abolition ol 
tho Establishment.

In this state of things, while the 
authorities of Iho English Church re
mained powerless and inert there arose, 
from the eager and earnest thinkers oi 
all schools a protest on one hand and 
on the other. Sides had to be taken 
for or against tho Revolution.

In the midst of this general upheaval 
occurred what Is known as the Oxford 
Movement.

Tho Movement began in a vigorous 
effort for the defence of the church ol 
England against serious dangers which 
threatened it at the time.

It was at Oxford, July 11, 1833, that 
John Keblo preached his sermon on 
“National Apostacy." Among his 
hearers was John Henry Newman, 
already a well known man in his col 
lege, and destined to play an import 
ant part in the movement of which that 
day was the birthday. This memor
able sermon was a protest against the 
suppression of ten Irish Bishoprics in 
defiance of Church opinion. It was a call 
to face in earnest a changed state of 
things, full of immediate and pressing 
danger ; to consider how it was to be 
met by Christians and churchmen, and 
to watch motives and tempers.

But if Mr. Keble’s sermon was the 
first word of tho movement, its first 
step was taken in a small meeting at 
Hadlcigh. 
ed tho “Tracts for the Times." The 
tracts wore short papers, in many eases 
mere short notes, on tho great ques
tions which had suddenly sprung into 
such interest. They were designed to 
strengthen the Anglican Church 
against tho Inroads of “Popery,” and 
were written withahopoof rousing mem
bers of the Church of England to com
prehend her alarming position. These 
tracts were the first public utterance 
of tho movement. The first three 
tracts boar tho date of Sept. 9, 1833. 
For the most part these early tracts 
were written by Dr. Newman, though 
Mr. Keble and one or two others also 
helped. Afterward other writers joined 
in the series.

Tne first year after the Hadleigh 
meeting passed uneventfully. The 
tracts were steadily swelling in num
ber, and they had begun to excite 
interest and give rise to questions. 
But they were not tho most powerful 
instruments in drawing sympathy to 
the movement.

Dr. Newman was at this time Vicar 
of St. Mary’s, Oxford, the Church of 
the University also. Ho preached 
regularly from this pulpit. To hear 
these lectures was the groat intellect
ual and spiritual treat of the week. 
While men were reading and talking 
about tho tracts, they were hearing 
the sermons, and in the sermons they 
heard tho meaning and reason and 
bearing of the tracts.

The great need of the movement 
was the sanction of some well known 
authority. Keble and Newman had at 
that time only a university reputation. 
This need was fully answered when 
Dr. Pusey joined them in 1835. His 
influence was felt at once, 
through him that the character ol the 
tracts was changed. In place of the 
short and incomplete papers such as 
the earlier tracts had been, Nos. (IT, 
68 and 09 formed the three parts of a 
pamphlet of more than three hundred 
pages. The tracts henceforth 
grave and carefully worked out es
says.
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THE WILL & BAUMER CO.way, aud about one hundred and fifty 
miles north of the Great Northern Rail
way (in the United States).

This territory, tributary to the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway, 
will prove to be a profitable one for 
traffic purposes ; but without railway 
facilities it will not develop, as it is 
believed it will do once there are mod
ern facilities afforded to tho settlers 
and miners of the several distiiets it is 
proposed to tap, to reach the inaikets 
with their produce, cheaply aud expe- 
diously.

In reference to the great benefits 
which will accrue to the farming com
munity along this line, it may he. stated 
that last winter hay was selling in 
Vancouver and othtr coast cities for 85 
per ton, while in the towns of Kootenay 
it was quouted at 8*28 per ten ; Vet, 
owing to the enormous freight charges, 
it cou d not be profitably shipped into 
ihe mining country at this latter price. 
It is also a well known fact lhat the 
farm markets of British Columbia are 
limited, and any outlet provided for the 
agricultural produce of tbe interior 
will be hailed with approval, particu
larly when such an outlet can be found 
within their own Province, 
construction of this road the farming

puts forward iu the article on “The 
Catholicity of the English Church,'1 
which appeared iu January, lslO, and 
was the first result of his restored tran
quility of mind.

Oa the appearance of the celebrated 
tract ifO early in 1841 the suspicions 
and alarms which had long been 
smouldering among those in power, at 
last flared up, and a storm burst over 
the heads of the party.

This tract was written by Dr. New
man to prove that the Articles do not 
contradict Catholic teaching, that they 
but partially oppose Roman dogmas, 
and for the most part are directed 
against the dominant errors oi Rome. 
He at once wrote a letter to the Bishop 
expressing his readiness to comply, 
but vindicating the tracts in general, 
aud tract 00 iu particular, from the 
charges brought against them. This 
was the end of the controversy so far 
as Dr. Newman himself was concerned.

Between July and November of this 
same year, 1811, he received three 
blows which crushed him. Iu translat
ing St. Athanasius, the old doubt re
turned.

Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, aud 
Manulacluiers oishortest possible route 

Kootenay, at present, either 
by the Canadian Pacific or the Great 
Northern Railways with steamboat 
connections on the inland waters, it 
takes about three days from Van 

Hossland, but by the 
' . projected road it 

can easily bo done in twenty hours, 
thereby giving the cities of that Pro 
viuce direct communication with 
Kootenay, and the control of a trade 
whici is now going to the United 
States—a trade which is unlimited in 
its extent and will increase from

to y
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construction of the

God the«year
to y ar to year, as new mines an- 
developed aud new districts are openi d 
up. Under the prisent conditions in 
Kootenay the greater part of tie ore is 
shipped to the smelters of Great Falls, 
Tacoma, Everett and Butte, in the 
United States. Any person 
that though British Columbia has 
every lacility for doing this business, 
yet, owing to the absence ot railwav 
connections, they are prevented from 
utilizing what is their own. By 
the construction, of this railway 
it is certain that a new era would 
dawn, aud the mining trade 
of the Province would be kept 
within its own boundaries. They 
would then enjoy what they claim to 
be their heritage. The ore which is 
now smelted in the United States would 
be either smelted on tbe ground or in 
the coast cities All the freight which 
is uow shipped into Kootenay at 
enormous e xpense would be taken in 
at one-haif the cost, over the proposed 
road, and in one quarter of the time. 
Tho trade is now established and is 
only waiting to be carried to the great 
trade centres of British Columbia.

As projected the line passes through 
at least two hundred miles of magnifi
cent farming country, oue hundrtd 
miles of which is at present settled up, 
and the remaining one hundred miles 
will be speedily settled as soon 
outlet for the products is assured, while 
the other four hundred miles traverse 
a mineral and timber country without 
an equal on the continent. Boundary 
Creek aud Ksttle River camps are de 
pending on this road for the opening 
up of that wonderful country, as with 
out it very little can be done for the 
enormous mountains of ore lying dor 
mant in these sections of the Province,

The line, after crossing the Cascade 
mountains, will run south easterly 
about one hundred miles south of the 
main line of theCanadiau Pacific Rail

The Will & Earner Co.
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In tho Arian history yet 
more clearly than in the Monopbysites 
tho truths lay with the extreme Church, 
and the thought “ that the Church ot 
Rome will be found right after all ” 
returned. He was in the misery of 
this new unsettlement when the second 
blow came.

By the

industry of the country would receive i 
anew impetus, and holdings that are 
now lying dormant, would again come 
to life, aud live and prosper on the 
trade which is now supporting the 
farmers of the State of Washington.

Along the lino of the proposed rail
way are also to be found immense coal 
deposits which are believed to be the 
largest undeveloped areas in Canada, 
if not in America. In fact everything 
necessary to operate tho mines of Biit 
ish Columbia is to be found along the 
route of the said railway, and instead
of bringing coke from England, as the /J^WVorably known siNct^^b.Tipr J « 
smelters are compelled to do at present, ; OFlL Church!school s other JJJjLLÙ 
a. an enormous cost, it could be ob- 
tained within easy reach, together with 
everything else which is required iur 
smelting purposes.

The undertaking has everything in 
its favor, and although theconstiuction 
of the road will be very expensive 
through the mountain regions, yet the 
possibilities and the advantages to be 
derived by the whole community are 
great and mean everything to the 
people of Canada, and British Colum
bia in particular.

The enterprise has been endorsed by 
resolutions from the Councils of the 
City of Victoria, the City of Vancouver 
and the Municipalities of Delta,Surrey,
Langley, Matsqi.Sumasaud Chilliwack: 
being nearly all the corporations inter
ested along tho line of the proposed 
railway. These are doing everything 
possible to assist the undertaking, and 
all join in urging that the charter be 
granted at this session, if possible, so 
that operations on construction may 
begin and be carried to completion 
without the least possible delay.

The Bishops one after 
another denounced the tracts. 
Newman recognized it as a condemna
tion. At first ho intended to

Dr.
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protest,
hut gave up the thought iu despair. 
But under the third blow he could not 
remain silent. This was the cele
brated Jerusalem bishopric. He made 
a solemn protest and sent it to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and also to 
his Bishop.

From this time Dr. Newman nb 
stained more and more from taking an 
active share in the movement. He had 
to consider before all things the effect 
of his action on a largo party which 
had hitherto acknowledged him as 
their leader, and which an important 
step on his part might break up aud 
disorganize. When the Roman ques
tion became more ami more pressing 
he was torn with conllicting attrac
tions aud motives. He could uot go to 
Rome “ on account of the honors paid 
to the Blessed Virgin and the saints." 
His great desire was for union with 
Rome as Church with Church. During 
this time he held back others from 
Rome ior many* reasons, 
thought, were acting through excite
ment, others again had been intrusted 
to him by their Anglican frieuds or 
guardians. Ol course ho could not ad
vise others to do what he could uot do 
himself.
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as anAs a bill to incorporate the above 
Company is now before Parliament, it 
may not be out of place to state briefly 
the object the prornnteis of the enter 
prise have iu view iu coming before 
Parliament asking for articles incor
porating them into a Company for 
constructing, operating aud maintain
ing the aforesaid Railway.

It is proposed to begin the said Rail
way at a point on Burrard Inlet, in 
the City of Vancouver, in the Province 
of British Columbia ; thence to run in 
a southerly direction to and across the 
Fraser river : thence through the 
municipalities of Delta, Surrey, Lang
ley, Matsqui, Sumas and Chilliwack to 
a point near the village of Hope 
thence across tho Cascade range of 
mountains, and through the southerly 
portions of Nicola Okanagan valleys 
into the great mining districts of Rock 
Creek. Kettle River, Boundary Creek 
and Trail Creek to the Columbia 
river ; thence easterly to the boundary 
of the said Province, a distance of 
about six hundred miles ; with a 
branch line from some point on the 
main line south of New Westminister 
City to some point at or near Point 
Roberts, with a ferry across the Gulf 
of Georgia to Sydney, thence over the 
Sydney Railway to the City of Vic
toria. Crossing the south branch of 
the Fraser river, the road then passes 
through about one hundred miles of a 
well settled and rich agricultural 
country before the first mountain range 
is reached. This section has no rail 
way communication at present with 
either the coast cities or the great 
mining regions in the interior of 
British Columbia. After crossing the 
first mountain range the line passes 
through tho beautiful fertile valleys of 
the Nicola and Okanagan, which lor 
richness and climate equals anything 
in the world. After crossing the 
Okanagan river tho line will enter the 
great mining country of Boundary 
Creek and Kettle river districts, where 
thousands of mineral claims have 
been discovered and located, among 
them being some of tho largest 
and richest in tho world : but owing 
to lack of railway communication they 
cannot be operated in the meantime 
with profit or advantage : but as soon 
as this line is constructed there isuo 
doubt hut that this district will have 
the largest ore producing camps 
this continent. After leaving the 
Kettle river country tho line
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Others have found health, vigor and vital
ity in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it surely lias 
power to help you also. Why not try it ?

I
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Hobbs Mfg. Co.During all these years a change had 
taken place in the movement. A new 
younger body of men had como into it, 
cutting across the old line of thought 
and bending it to their own. When 
Dr. Newman's restraining hand was 
removed in great measure from the ex
treme party it at once came more 
prominently forward and asserted its 
Roman tendencies. Dr. Newman had 
resigned the editorship of the British 
Critic, which had passed into the 
hands of Ward and Oakley, 
view was the prinipal public medium 
through which Ward and Oakley 
urged their views upon the Oxford 
party. Ward's writings may be said 
to have consisted in a prolonged com
parison of the English Church with the 
Roman Church. And iu the générai 
result the comparison became more and 
more in favor of the Roman complaints 
which did not become less fond as time 
went on. In 1843 tho review came to 
an end, and its place was taken by the 
Christian Remembrancer, which 
conducted by the more moderate party 
or the Pusey ites.

This same year, 1813, Dr. Newman 
took two very important and signifi 
cant steps. In February he wrote a 
retraction of all the hard things he had 
ever said against the Church of Rome, 
and in September resigned St. Mary's, 
including Llttlemore.

The Puseyite Review caused a great 
deal nl excitement and alarm r 
the Romantzers. Party feeling 
accentuated ami there were “ wars ami 
rumors of wars.” Ward at once worn 
to work and wrote his famous “ Ideal 
of a Christian Church.” This was 
published in June, 1844, and from
that date till the following December the second mountain range and enters 
no official notice was taken of it by the j the great Kootenay country, which, as 
nnlverrity authorities^ A committee is now well known, is to day one of 
of tho board examined the book. A ! tho greatest gold aud silver-producing
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A new order of ministers of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church has been 
recently established in Philadelphia. 
In its name, rules ana objects the order 
resembles the orders of the Catholic 
Church. It is known as the Congre
gation of the Companions of the Holy 
Saviour.

It has been established with the full 
knowledge and consent of Bishop 
Whitaker, and has at present eight 
novices, who have taken the vows of 
poverty, charity and obedience for the 
period of two years. At the end of 
their novitiate they will take the same 
vows for life. They will receive no 
salary for their services aud can 
accept nothing for themselves indi
vidually—everything they receive be 
coming the properity of the order. 
The objects in view include the teach
ing of theology, preaching aud the 
direction of souls. They will devote 
themselves wholly to the ministry, and 
all candidates for membership must be 
able to read Latin and Greek. Most 
of the novices understand French also. 
According to their talents they will be 
assigned to teaching schools of divin
ity, to preaching, conducting retreats 
and to the ‘ ‘direction of souls. " This 
latter phrase was found on inquiry to 
mean “hearing confessions,” which, 
Rev. Mr. McGarvoy says, is practiced 
more or less in at least three fourths 
of the Episcopal parishes of that city, 
though confession is not made obli
gatory.

Perfect and permanent are the cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health-giving tiLOOD.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods Im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of IhU 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
■ale|trade of the metropolis, and has complétai 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! D 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letteî 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa: 
ularline of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or u

Any business matt 
selling goods, entru 
management of this 
and conscientiously attei 
me authority to act as your ag 

it to buy anything send

This re- \\

Fifty Years Ago.
Grandfather’s hat! And within it you see,
Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy.
Whether ’twas Asthma, Bronchitis or 

Croup,
Or baby at night waked the house with a 

whoop,
With Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Gran'thcr 

was sure
That no cold or cough would e'er fail of a

In hats the styles change, but the 
will show

Coughs are cured as they were 50 years ago.

\ !
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It WAS Institution! 
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
4has no equal ns a remedy for 

coughs, colds, and lung dis
eases. Where other soothing 
elixirs palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength
en; it is a physician's cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in largo bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal nt tho 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.
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THOMAS D. EGANwere
York,Catholic Agency, 4‘2 Barclay

NEW YORK
Bt. New

among
was REID’S HARDWAREAbout this time Dr. Pusey wrote his 

tracts on ‘>D'S Pit. 
cte. Curelasting. Shortly after ho 

published his elaborate treatise on hap 
tism, which was followed by other 
tracts from different authors.

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
filnceperette, t ho latest 
Wringers .^Mangles

118 DUNDAS ÛSTREET, North &;de,
LONDON, Ont.
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V00n, pain ’ 
m ut relic
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Cut

A cry was heaid on all sides that (ho 
traces nnd tho writings of tho Fathers 
would lead the members of tho move
ment to become Catholics before they 
were aware of it.

crosses

1fVR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVB, 
IJ Defective vision, impaired bearing, 
nasal catarrh aud troublesome throats. Eye! 
tasted, glasses adjusted. Hour», 12 to 4.


